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Abstract—Solving the electroencephalography (EEG) forward problem is a fundamental step in a wide range of applications
including biomedical imaging techniques based on inverse source localization. State-of-the-art electromagnetic solvers resort to a
computationally expensive volumetric discretization of the full head to account for its complex and heterogeneous electric profile.
The more efficient, popular in biomedical imaging circles, but unfortunately oversimplifying Boundary Element Method (BEM)
relies instead on a piecewise-uniform approximation that severely curbs its application in high resolution EEGs. This contribution
lifts the standard BEM contraints by treating the local anisotropies with adequate wire and thin volume integral equations that
are tailored to specific structures of the fibrous white matter and the inhomogeneous skull. The proposed hybrid integral equation
formulation thereby avoids the full volumetric discretization of the head medium and allows for a realistic and efficient BEM-like
solution of the anisotropic EEG forward problem. The accuracy and flexibility of the proposed formulation is demonstrated through
numerical experiments involving both canonical and realistic MRI-based head models.
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I. INTRODUCTION
H IGH-resolution electroencephalography (EEG) is a sta-ple neuroimaging tool employed in a wide variety of
biomedical applications ranging from clinical diagnostics to
research in neuroscience. An EEG system records the electric
potential on scalp electrodes generated by the brain neural
activity at a high temporal resolution and is both affordable
and portable, which has facilitated its broad adoption in the last
few decades [1]–[3]. Compared to other imaging modalities,
however, EEG imaging is sensitive to the smearing effects
of various head tissues, resulting in low spatial resolution.
This challenge can be tackled through advanced computational
techniques [4], thus enabling precise analysis of deep neural
activity with EEG [5].
The EEG forward problem is a characterization of the
relationship between the neural activity in the brain and
the electric potential measured on the scalp. Its solution is
necessary for the associated inverse problem [6] that consists
in inferring knowledge about brain activity from EEG data.
This characterization is challenging due to the complex nature
of the human head. In particular, the skull is made of varying
thicknesses of soft bone and highly resistive hard bone lay-
ers [7], [8], whereas diffusion Magnetic Resonance Imaging
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(dMRI) shows that the brain white matter has a fiber-like struc-
ture of coherently oriented axon bundles connecting different
brain regions [9]. Overall, these fine structures make the head
volume strongly inhomogeneous and anisotropic, and must be
suitably taken into account as they have a strong influence
on brain imaging accuracy [10]–[12]. In realistic applications,
the forward problem is solved using numerical techniques
[13] derived from full-wave or quasi-static differential and
integral formulations of Maxwell’s equations [14]–[19]. State-
of-the-art differential methods such as the Finite Element
Method (FEM) can easily incorporate the local variations of
tissue conductivity, but rely on a computationally expensive
volumetric discretization of the entire head. The Boundary
Element Method (BEM) [20], [21] is a popular alternative
which reformulates the forward problem with surface integrals
on the boundaries of the head compartments, meaning that the
linear systems to solve are considerably smaller. The BEM
is numerically stable and can be further augmented using
acceleration techniques such as the Fast Multipole Method
(FMM) to reach great computational efficiency [22]–[24].
Unfortunately, the standard BEM requires the head medium
to be piecewise-uniform, and is consequently unable to model
the anisotropies and inhomogeneities of the skull and of the
white matter. Therefore, this intrinsic assumption drastically
reduces its applicability.
A BEM formulation that accounts for the skull anisotropy
has recently been proposed [25] but relies on a volumetric
discretization of the whole head. On the other hand, the
white matter fibers can be quantitatively reconstructed from
tractography algorithms applied on dMRI data [26], [27]. This
representation is promising in that it describes white matter in
a much more effective and precise way than when relying on
a complete volume discretization which is independent of the
fiber structure. The thin fiber geometry is a common structure
in high frequency electromagnetic problems [28] and has been
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studied in a few contributions for bioelectromagnetic problems
[29]–[32]. Tractography has also been used in transcranial
brain stimulation studies [33], [34], although the fiber structure
was neglected in the forward model construction. At present
and to the best of our knowledge, no contribution has been
proposed to solve the anisotropic forward problem without
resorting to a full volumetric discretization of the head.
In this paper, we address this issue by modifying and com-
plementing the standard BEM (2D) equations with adequate
anisotropy-handling wire (1D) equations for the white matter
and volume (3D) equations for the skull. The resulting new
hybrid integral formulation is effectively tailored to the EEG
forward problem as every head tissue is suitably discretized
according to its electrical properties. The integration of trac-
tography algorithms for white matter conductivity profiling is
obtained with an electrically coherent derivation of the fiber
parameters, enabling the computation of a multimodal MRI
consistent solution of the anisotropic EEG forward problem.
The validity of the proposed scheme is confirmed by numerical
experiments which demonstrate its practical relevance. Very
preliminary results from this work were presented at the
conferences [35], [36].
The background and notation required throughout this paper
are introduced in Section II and the new formulation is
developed along with its discretization in Section III. Diffusion
MRI considerations for white matter modeling are discussed
in Section IV, followed by numerical results in Section V.
Conclusive remarks are presented in Section VI.
II. BACKGROUND AND NOTATIONS
In the following, the head medium Ω will be modeled
by nested layers Ωi (Ω =
⋃N
i=1 Ωi) with respective external
boundaries Γi (Γ =
⋃N
i=1 Γi) and scalar background conduc-
tivities σi, typically accounting for brain, skull and scalp [21].
We assume a nested structure for the sake of simplicity and
readability but the formulation can be extended to arbitrary
geometries. In all generality, the conductivity is expressed as
a symmetric positive semidefinite spatial tensor
σ¯(r) = U(r)
σv1(r) 0 00 σv2(r) 0
0 0 σv3(r)
UT (r), (1)
where σvk are the conductivity eigenvalues and the unitary
matrix U contains the associated eigenvectors. Classical BEM
assumes that in each compartment, the conductivity is rea-
sonably approximated by the background conductivity so that
σ¯(r ∈ Ωi) ≈ σiI, where I is the identity matrix. In practice,
this is poorly verified in the skull, and in the fibrous white mat-
ter compartment Ωiw , in which ions flow preferentially along
the local fiber direction lˆ(r) so that σ¯ = σiw I+(σl−σiw)lˆlˆT ,
where the longitudinal conductivity σl is approximately ten
times higher than the background conductivity σiw [37],
[38]. The external region ΩN+1 represents air and it is not
conductive, therefore σN+1 = 0. In this framework, solving
the forward problem amounts to determining the unknown
electric potential φ(r) on the scalp surface ΓN generated by
a known source located at r0 ∈ Ω inducing a primary current
Jp(r). In the quasi-static regime, these quantities are linked
by Poisson’s equation
∇ · (σ¯∇φ) = ∇ · Js, r ∈ Ω , (2)
with the boundary conditions
φ|−i = φ|+i , r ∈ Γi , (3a)
nˆ · σ¯∇φ|−i = nˆ · σ¯∇φ|+i , r ∈ Γi<N , (3b)
nˆ · σ¯∇φ = 0 , r ∈ ΓN , (3c)
where the dependency in r has been dropped for the sake
of brevity, f |+i and f |−i denote respectively the exterior and
interior limits of a function f on surface Γi, nˆ is the unitary
outward normal vector of Γi and Js is the primary source term;
in the current setting Js = Jp. In the standard single-layer
BEM framework [18], (2) and (3) are reformulated in terms
of integral equations and we define the surface and volume
operators
(Sfs)(r) =
∫
S
G (r, r′) fs (r′) dS′ , r ∈ Ω , (4a)
(D∗fs)(r) =
∫
S
∇nG(r, r′)fs(r)dS′ , r ∈ Γ , (4b)
(S∗vfv)(r) =
∫
V
G(r, r′)∇′ · fv(r′)dV ′ , r ∈ Ω , (4c)
(D∗vfv)(r) =
∫
V
∇nG(r, r′)∇′ · fv (r′) dV ′ , r ∈ Γ ,
(4d)
where ∇n = nˆ · ∇, fs (resp. fv) is a scalar (resp. vec-
tor) function defined on a surface S (resp. volume V ), and
G(r, r′) = 1/4pi‖r − r′‖ is the static Green’s function. To
describe the disparity between background isotropic and actual
conductivity, we define in each compartment Ωi the conduc-
tivity contrast χ¯i(r) = (σiI − σ¯(r))σ¯−1(r). The exterior
domain is uniform, so we can write χ¯N+1 = 0 without loss
of generality. Since the conductivity contrast is not negligible
in realistic skull and white matter models, the applicability of
a pure surface integral equation method is compromised.
III. A NEW HYBRID INTEGRAL EQUATION FORMULATION
A. Integral equations for surface contributions
In all generality, Poisson’s equation (2) in each compartment
can be rewritten
σi∆φ(r) = ∇ · (Jp(r) + χ¯i(r)σ¯(r)∇φ(r)), r ∈ Ωi. (5)
Hence, a non-uniform conductivity in Ωi is equivalent to a
volumetric source generating a current Jeqi = χ¯iσ¯∇φ in a
medium with arbitrary uniform background conductivity σi.
The left-hand side of (5) implies that the anisotropic forward
problem can be recasted as a piecewise-homogeneous one
(with conductivity σi in each compartment) provided that the
source term Js = Jp +
∑
k Jeqk now contains the equivalent
current contributions. Therefore, following the classical BEM
[18], we define the single-layer potential
φSL =
N∑
k=1
SξΓk = φ+ 1σpS∗vJp +
N∑
k=1
1
σk
S∗vJeqk , (6)
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where ξΓi = [∇nφ]Γi . On each interface Γi, the boundary
condition (3b) imposes
[nˆ · σ¯∇φ]Γi = [σi∇nφ]Γi − [nˆ · Jeqi ]Γi = 0. (7)
Using (6), the term [σi∇nφ]Γi can be broken into
[σi∇nφSL]Γi = σi+σi+12 ξΓi + (σi − σi+1)
∑
k
D∗ξΓk ,
[σi∇n 1σpS∗vJp]Γi =
σi−σi+1
σp
D∗vJp ,∑
k
[ σiσk∇nS∗vJeqk ]Γi = (σi − σi+1)
∑
k
1
σk
D∗vJeqk
+nˆ·(σi+σi+12σi Jeqi −
σi+σi+1
2σi+1
Jeqi+1) , (8)
where we used the fact that the conductivity contrast, and
therefore the equivalent currents Jeqi and Jeqi+1 are discon-
tinuous across Γi, so that the double-layer volume operator
D∗v in (8) gives rise to the discontinuity
[D∗vJeqi ]Γi = nˆ · Jeqi , r ∈ Γi , (9)
[D∗vJeqi+1 ]Γi = −nˆ · Jeqi+1 , r ∈ Γi . (10)
Substituting (8) in (7), the equation on each surface Γi is
σi+σi+1
2(σi+1−σi)ξΓi + nˆ · ( 12σi+1Jeqi+1 − 12σiJeqi)
−
∑
k
[D∗ξΓk − 1σkD∗vJeqk ] = − 1σpD∗vJp . (11)
To obtain a discrete system, the surface unknowns ξΓi are ex-
panded with pyramidal basis functions ξΓ(r) =
∑
j αpjpj(r),
where pj is non-zero in any triangle Tjkl defined by vertices
rj , rk, rl
pj(r) =
{ |(r−rl)×(rk−rl)|
|(rj−rl)×(rk−rl)| , r ∈ Tjkl ,
0, otherwise.
(12)
Following a Galerkin approach the surface equations are tested
with the same basis functions, resulting in the adjoint double-
layer and sparse Gram self-terms
(Gpp)mn = σin+σin+12(σin+1−σin ) 〈pm, pn〉Γ, (13a)
(D∗pp)mn = 〈pm,D∗pn〉Γ , (13b)
in which 〈a, b〉κ =
∫
κ
a(r)b(r)dκ, and m and n denote a
testing row and a basis column, respectively.
Contrary to Jp, the equivalent currents are secondary
sources in that they arise from the primary activity and are
dependent on the media. Therefore they must be determined
by coupling (11) with additional equations.
B. Integral equations for volume contributions
By applying the gradient operator to (6) in the inhomoge-
neous regions, we obtain a new set of independent equations
− (σiI− σ¯)−1Jeqi +
∑
k
[
∇SξΓk −
1
σk
∇S∗vJeqk
]
=
1
σp
∇S∗vJp . (14)
Note that (14) is valid when the conductivity contrast is not
null, so that the volume equations requires the discretization
of the inhomogeneous domain only. The equivalent volume
currents are expanded with Schaubert-Wilton-Glisson (SWG)
basis functions [39] Jeq(r) = χ¯(r)
∑
j αsjsj(r), where sj is
defined on the tetrahedron pair T±j with volumes V
±
j , opposite
vertices r±j and common triangle tj and area aj , as
sj(r) =

aj
3V +j
(r − r+j ) , r ∈ T+j ,
− aj
3V −j
(r − r−j ) , r ∈ T−j ,
0 , otherwise.
(15)
This choice of basis function enforces the continuity of the
current density across each pair of tetrahedra, and also allows
integration by parts to transfer the source gradient to the testing
side when computing the entries of the volume matrix. The
volume self terms are
(Gv ss)mn = 〈sm, χ¯−1sn〉Ω, (16a)
(S∗v ss)mn = 1σin 〈sm,∇S
∗
v χ¯sn〉Ω
= − 1σin 〈∇ · sm,S
∗
v χ¯sn〉Ω , (16b)
where, for implementation purposes, the differential operator
on the source integral is transferred to the testing side via inte-
gration by parts and Gauss divergence theorem. In particular,
on the boundary of the tetrahedral mesh, the divergence of the
half SWG (in both test and source integral) gives rise to a
surface integral on its defining triangle tm, e.g.
(S∗v ss)mn = 1σin 〈nˆ · sm,S
∗
v χ¯sn〉∂Ω − 1σin 〈∇ · sm,S
∗
v χ¯sn〉Ω
= 1σin
∫
tm
S∗v χ¯sn(r)dS − amσinV +m
∫
T+m
S∗v χ¯sn(r)dV
(17)
for a half testing SWG function sm.
C. Integral equations for fiber contributions
The white matter compartment Ωiw is locally more conduc-
tive along a specific direction lˆ(r), so that the non-uniform
region is locally modeled as a thin cylindrical fiber. The fiber
contrast χ¯iw is a projection on lˆ, which implies that the volume
unknown along a fiber, Jeqiw = (σiw − σl)∂φ∂l lˆ = Jeqiw (l)lˆ ,
is a scalar function along the fiber direction. Hence, by taking
the derivative of (6) along lˆ and with further manipulations,
we obtain the wire integral equations
− 1
σiw − σl
Jeqiw +
∑
k
[∇lSξΓk − 1σk∇lS∗vJeqk ]
= 1σp∇lS∗vJp, χ¯iw(r) 6= 0 . (18)
Following the fiber conductivity model, the fiber equiva-
lent currents in the white matter are expanded using one-
dimensional basis functions with longitudinal orientation and
constant value on the fiber cross-section. Piecewise linear
(hat) basis functions defined on consecutive fiber segments
s− = [rj−1; rj ] and s+ = [rj ; rj+1] as
hj(r) =

1
|rj−rj−1| (r − rj−1) , r ∈ s−,
1
|rj+1−rj | (rj+1 − r) , r ∈ s+,
0 , otherwise,
(19)
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automatically enforce continuity of the current density across
segments and, similarly to the SWG functions in the 3D case,
are divergence conforming, which allows the transfer of the
gradient in the source integral to the testing function. The fiber
self terms are
(Gvhh)mn = 〈hm, χ¯−1hn〉Ω, (20a)
(S∗v hh)mn = 1σin 〈hm,∇S
∗
v χ¯hn〉Ω . (20b)
The S∗v hh operator can be efficiently computed with one-
dimensional integrals along the fiber direction or semi-
analytically for far and near interactions, respectively.
D. Coupling terms
As a direct result of the coupling between the surface,
volume and fiber unknowns in the associated equations (11),
(14) and (18), the hybrid system matrix contains non-zero off-
diagonal terms.
(Gps)mn = 12σin 〈pm, nˆ · χ¯sn〉Γ, (21a)
(D∗v ps)mn = 1σin 〈pm,D
∗
vχ¯sn〉Γ, (21b)
(D∗v ph)mn = 1σin 〈pm,D
∗
vχ¯hn〉Γ, (21c)
(Ssp)mn = 〈sm,∇Spn〉Ω, (21d)
(Shp)mn = 〈hm,∇Spn〉Ω, (21e)
(S∗v hs)mn = 1σin 〈hm,∇S
∗
v χ¯sn〉Ω, (21f)
(S∗v sh)mn = 1σin 〈sm,∇S
∗
v χ¯hn〉Ω. (21g)
The mixed Gram operators between the surface and volume
unknowns are a consequence of the fact that a volume-
discretized compartment Ωi is bounded by the surface-
discretized interfaces Γi and Γi−1. Like the self terms in (16b)
and (17), the source differential operators are transferred to
the divergence-conforming testing side and computed using
similar strategies as in [40], [41].
E. Solution of the resulting anisotropic forward problem
The right-hand side (RHS) of the discretized equations is
(vp)m = − 1σs 〈pm,D∗vJp〉Γ, (22a)
(vh)m = − 1σp 〈hm,∇S∗vJp〉Ω = 1σp 〈∇ · hm,S∗vJp〉Ω, (22b)
(vs)m = − 1σp 〈sm,∇S∗vJp〉Ω = 1σp 〈∇ · sm,S∗vJp〉Ω. (22c)
The hybrid matrix system[−Gpp +D∗pp −D∗v ph Gps −D∗v ps
−Shp Gvhh + S∗v hh S∗v hs
−Ssp S∗v sh Gv ss + S∗v ss
][
αp
αh
αs
]
=
[
vp
vh
vs
]
(23)
has a well-known singularity in the surface-surface (top-left)
block which is removed by deflation [42]. After inverting the
final system, the potential in Ω is finally computed as
φ(r) =
∑
i
αpiSpi(r)−
∑
j
αhjS∗v χ¯hj(r)
−
∑
k
αskS∗v χ¯sk(r)− 1σpS∗vJp(r). (24)
IV. A NEW DIFFUSION MRI CONSISTENT WHITE MATTER
MODEL
Although tractography provides the mesh for the fibers,
their radius, longitudinal and background conductivity must be
determined. To this end, we propose next a new procedure to
enable and validate the proposed tractography-derived conduc-
tivity model of white matter. First the fiber radius is adjusted
to match a known volume of white matter (approximately
450 cm3 [43]). Then, for a given fiber conductivity, an effective
homogenized conductivity of the brain σ¯e is determined by
solving a homogenization problem with integral equations. De-
noting Ω1 the brain compartment (which contains the fibers),
σ¯e is defined as 〈J〉 = σ¯e〈E〉, where J is the current density,
E = −∇φ is the electric field and 〈·〉 = V −1Ω1
∫
Ω1
· dΩ1
denotes the volume average over the brain. By imposing a
normal current density J0 on the boundary, that is
nˆ · σ¯∇φ = nˆ · J0, r ∈ Γ1, (25)
and using Gauss divergence theorem, the volume averaged
current density 〈J〉 is equal to J0. Furthermore, a forward
problem for the Poisson’s equation in the absence of primary
source in the volume, ∇ · σ¯∇φ = 0, r ∈ Ω1, and comple-
mented with the boundary condition (25) can be solved with
our hybrid formulation to obtain the scalar potential φ on the
boundary Γ1, as given by (24). Using again Gauss divergence
theorem, the computation of 〈E〉 is given by
〈E(J0)〉 = − 1
VΩ1
∫
Γ1
φ(r)nˆ(r)dΓ1, (26)
where the J0 superscript indicates the dependency on the
imposed current. Thus, by solving this forward problem three
times for J0 ∈ {x,y, z} (the unit cartesian vectors), the
equivalent conductivity is obtained as
σ¯e =
〈E(x)〉x 0 00 〈E(y)〉y 0
0 0 〈E(z)〉z
−1 , (27)
where the subscripts on vectors 〈E(J0)〉 denote their cartesian
components. As σ¯e satisfies Ohm’s law averaged over the
volume, it corresponds to the electrically equivalent average
(homogenized) conductivity of the brain for the specified
boundary conditions (25). This value can then be compared
with brain conductivity values reported in literature to ensure
that the obtained tractography-based conductivity model of
the white matter is realistic. This will be demonstrated in the
numerical results.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
A. Validation on a canonical model
Following a well established practice in literature, we
benchmark the accuracy of our new formulation with a
standard 3-layer (brain, skull, scalp) spherical model, with
normalized radii of 0.87, 0.92, 1 and normalized background
conductivities of 1, 1/30 and 1 , respectively. The skull inho-
mogeneous conductivity is modeled using the same anisotropic
model and as in [44], with a varying soft bone thickness
that is equal to 1 in an arbitrary position p = [0.9, 0, 0]T
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TABLE I
PARTIAL AND TOTAL TIMING OF THE PROPOSED METHOD AND FEM IN A REALISTIC SCENARIO
Setup time Time per RHS Total time (4 elec.) Total time (16 elec.) Total time (64 elec.) Total time (256 elec.)
This work 2262 s 0.6 s 2264 s 2271 s 2301 s 2416 s
FEM 81 s 74 s 303 s 1191 s 4742 s 18 950 s
(a)
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rr
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BEM (isotropic)
FEM
This work
(b)
Fig. 1. (a) Spherical head geometry with anisotropic and inhomogeneous
brain and skull compartments; (b) relative error of the proposed method,
OpenMEEG BEM and FieldTrip FEM.
and decreases linearly to 0 according to the distance to p.
The white matter anisotropy is modeled in the first sphere
by adding 30 fibers with a radius of 0.05, a length of 1.4
and a longitudinal conductivity that is ten times that of the
background. A current dipole acting as the primary source
is placed along the z axis with a dipole moment of [1, 1, 1]
in the xyz-coordinate system. The geometry, discretized with
an average edge length h = 0.1, is illustrated in Figure 1a.
Leveraging on the reciprocity principle, the hybrid system
is directly inverted via LU factorization and backward sub-
stitution. A higher resolution FEM solution with quadratic
basis functions (3 110 264 unknowns, h = 0.03) is used as
reference and the accuracy of the hybrid scheme (23 358
unknowns) is plotted in Figure 1b as the relative `2-error of
the scalp electric potential, for different dipole excentricities.
For comparison, a piecewise-isotropic symmetric BEM solu-
tion (12 648 unknowns) is computed with OpenMEEG [45],
along with an anisotropic FEM solution (394 807 unknowns)
obtained with the FieldTrip toolbox [46]. The comparison with
the symmetric BEM shows how standard surface modeling,
Fig. 2. Cortex map of the relative error between the anisotropic FEM and
hybrid solver.
which omits our fiber and volume integral equations, results
in important errors (around 20 %). In contrast, performing
slightly better than the completely volumetric FEM solution,
our 3-2-1D hybrid formulation exhibits less than 1 % relative
error up to very high source excentricity. This experiment
confirms the ability of our hybrid formulation to overcome
the model approximations of a standard BEM approach.
B. Validation of the conductivity model
The hybrid solver is also tested and compared with an
anisotropic FEM solution on a realistic head model derived
from the MRI of a single subject from the Wu-Minn Human
Connectome Project database [47] to highlight its applicability.
Surface and volume meshes were obtained after preprocessing
[48], segmentation and tessellation [49] of the structural MRI
data. The different head compartments were assigned com-
monly used conductivity values [38]. The skull anisotropy is
modeled following the model of [44], with soft bone thickness
defined as an affine function of the local skull thickness. A
probabilistic tractography algorithm [50] was applied on the
subject’s diffusion MRI data to generate a bundle of non-
connected streamlines, which was subsequently clustered [51]
to obtain a concise fiber map of the white matter. The fiber ra-
dius was adjusted to match a white matter volume of 450 cm3.
We applied the procedure described in Section IV with the
anisotropic longitudinal and transversal conductivities reported
in [37] and obtained the homogenized brain conductivity
σ¯e =
0.1755 0 00 0.1915 0
0 0 0.1855
 . (28)
These values are fairly close to the isotropic brain conductivity
σbrain = 0.18 S m
−1 [38], and thus confirms that our fiber
conductivity model is consistent with the conductivity values
reported in literature.
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Fig. 3. (a) Skull volume currents, (b) scalp surface potential and (c) fiber currents computed with the hybrid formulation. The arrow in (c) represents the
cortical dipole and the black dots in (b) the electrode positions.
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Fig. 4. Scalp electrode potential resulting from (a) a deep and (b) a shallow
source obtained from solving the EEG forward problem with the hybrid
integral method (continuous lines) and FEM (dots) and with isotropic (blue)
and anisotropic (red) conductivity assumptions.
C. Comparison with an anisotropic full volume FEM model
An anisotropic FEM solution was obtained from the same
dMRI data by computing the diffusion tensor via a least-
square fit for each white matter voxel. The conductivity tensor
was then derived by following a mean conductivity volume
constraint [52]. Figure 2 displays the difference between our
hybrid and the FEM model, computed as the relative error
of the electric potential obtained on a standardized set of
76 electrodes (depicted in Figure 3), for each source on
a cortical surface. The forward solutions produced by both
numerical methods are overall in good agreement, although
sources in the cortex sulci exhibit more differences than
the shallow gyral sources. This is likely due to the fact
that deep sources are more sensitive to the white matter
anisotropy, which is modeled differently for both methods.
This is further illustrated in Figure 4 which depicts the scalp
electrode potential for a deep and a shallow brain source. The
FEM and hybrid forward solution show similar topological and
magnitude changes when accounting for the anisotropy. This
numerical experiment confirms that the proposed multimodal
MRI-based hybrid integral method is consistent with a DTI
volume-based anisotropic model of white matter despite their
intrinsic modeling differences.
D. Timing comparisons
All simulations were run on a 24-core 3.00 GHz Intel
Xeon E5-2687W v4 CPU with 768 GB of RAM. Table I
reports the run times of the two methods for different electrode
configurations. In total, the FEM system contained 1 025 411
unknowns whereas the hybrid solver had 46 695. The proposed
method incurs a bigger computational overhead as it must fill
an N2 (where N is the number of unknowns) full matrix as
opposed to the sparse FEM. Using the reciprocity principle
[53], for Ne electrodes, the computation of the forward matrix
requires the solution of Ne − 1 RHS. The computational
gain becomes apparent for medium to high resolution sensor
configurations. Like classical BEM, the O(N2) asymptotic
complexity in matrix building and storage of the proposed
integral equation-based method can furthermore be reduced to
linear complexity with fast solvers [22], [54].
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have presented a new solution to the
anisotropic EEG forward problem that does not require a full
volumetric discretization of the head. The standard boundary
integral formulation was coupled with thin volume and wire
integral equations that adequately match the non-uniform
conductivities of the skull and white matter, respectively. The
accuracy of the new BEM-like and anisotropy-adapted formu-
lation was demonstrated on a canonical model while a realistic
scenario illustrated its applicability in a clinical environment,
in which the patient-specific physiological properties were
derived from advanced biomedical imaging techniques.
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